Have you adjusted
your compliance compass?

Barrier reefs ahead
The healthcare industry currently faces compliance requirements
which are increasing in complexity. U.S. and European regulators
continue to issue in depth rules which define the relationship
between healthcare industries, medical practitioners and the
scientific societies. These regulations are changing the current
business model of scientific societies.
Any society not ready in due time will find it difficult to engage
with the health care industry. Regulators will flag such societies’
congresses and educational trainings as not compliant – impeding the health care industry to be engaged in such congresses
and expel practitioners serious about compliance.

Navigating change compliantly
In order to navigate through this complex area, scientific societies
with strategic capability are developing a comprehensive corporate
governance guidelines, which exceed basic compliance requirements. At their foundation, such societies must align their business model to the new rules. A common challenge for scientific
societies will be amongst others the economic risk of organising,
financing and executing scientific congresses, sponsored continuous medical education to meet unmet training needs and interaction with their members, e.g. in research and publication. By
partnering with AMP, societies can evaluate and minimise risk, ensuring their educational offering is compliant for the future. An
appropriate business model with adopted compliance rules will help
scientific societies gaining a leading edge over their competitors.

The new compliance rules are an unique
opportunity for the scientific societies to
position themselves towards the healthcare
industry and to gain a competitive
advantage over their competitors.

Our value proposition
AMP can help you steer throughthose waters. We offer comprehensive solutions and tools in order to support you on the way to
a sustainable success.
Do the directors of your scientific society understand the future compliance
requirements from the regulators but also from the industries?
Do you have an active code of business conduct and policies which you follow
carefully when interacting with industry and third parties? E.g. congress regulations, policy on integrated communication, medical education, etc.
Have you undertaken a risk assesment for this year? Do you know your highest
risk factors?
Has your scientific society the necessary competences, skills and information
to manage the challenges and to turn them succesfully into strategic chances?
Is someone in your society responsible to design, asses and monitor your compliance structure, assess its execution and score relevant compliance risks?
Are your employees and third party suppliers familiar with the new guidelines
and the changing enviroment?
Do you conduct regulary internal trainings?
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Disclaimer:
This publication has been written in general terms and therefore cannot be relied
on to cover specific situations. Application of the principles set out will depend
upon the particular circumstances involved and we recommend that you obtain
professional advice before acting or refraining from acting on any of the contents
of this publication. We accept no duty of care or liability for any loss occasioned
to any person acting or refraining from action as a result of any material in this
publication.

